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New Trip Tracker GPS iOS App Helps People Manage Mobility and Save Money
Published on 11/10/15
Duo-Pisces today introduces Trip Tracker GPS 1.0, its new lifestyle app for iOS devices.
Featuring a live map updating either in front or background modes, Trip Tracker GPS allows
anyone to track different trip types, such as walking, running, cycling, driving, boating,
and many others. The user can obtain, save, and share each trip type history with
statistics like distance, duration and mean speed. Then easily export all the trip history
to an Excel file to have more complex analysis and more.
Rochester, New York - Duo-Pisces today is pleased to announce that Trip Tracker GPS app
for iOS has been approved for release in all regions. Trip Tracker GPS allows users to
track different trip types such as walking, running, cycling, driving, boating, flying,
vacation, and etc. with a live map updating either in front or background modes. If in
background mode, a user can continue, for example, to listen a music, or watch a video
while Trip Tracker keeps updating the movement.
In the end, the user can obtain, save, and share each trip type history with statistics
like distance, duration and mean speed. The users can export all the trip history to an
Excel file to have more complex analysis, or email, print summary report and share with
others. In addition, unlike other GPS apps, a user does not need to create a user account
to use Trip Tracker GPS, and all data are saved in the local device so that they are
completely private unless the user choose to share the data with others.
"With Trip Tracker GPS, managing your complete mobility becomes much easier than ever
before, and it saves your money by using just one single app to track various types of
trips," explained Christine Wang of Duo-Pisces. "In addition, it allows the users to view
either the standard, or the hybrid or the satellite images surrounding where the movement
is."
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 7.1 or later
* 1.2 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Trip Tracker GPS 1.0 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in
the Lifestyle category.
Trip Tracker GPS 1.0:
http://www.triptrackergps.net
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/trip-tracker-gps/id1032770064
Screenshot:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple6/v4/b5/d2/42/b5d2424c-8abb-292b-8964-7fef04891470/scr
een480x480.jpeg
App Icon:
http://nebula.wsimg.com/819972f8a0592c71811a37c37eec59bc?AccessKeyId=E223648B50AE
B8BA26AD&disposition=0&alloworigin=1

Duo-Pisces is an Indie iOS Development Company located in beautiful Finger Lake region,
New York. Christine Wang is the founder of the company. Duo-Pisces is dedicated to develop
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iOS apps in education, lifestyle, utility and health categories. iMathGenius and Math
Trick are two math games to teach users math skill. BMI Explorer (Pro) help people to
calculate and track their BMI values. Peony Gallery is an app showing traditional Chinese
watercolor paintings. Graycode is a calculator for scientists and engineers to convert
numbers between decimal, binary, hex and graycode values. Recent launched app TSpeaker is
an ultimate text-to-speech tool which helps people to learn and speak foreign languages.
Copyright (C) 2015 Duo-Pisces. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod
and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other
trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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